WELCOME TO
ST. MARK’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
✠
CAPITOL HILL
ST. MARK’S MISSION STATEMENT
St Mark s is an open community welcoming people wherever they are on their faith journey
We celebrate the gifts of God that empower us to engage boldly in the struggles of life and to
care for others with love justice and compassion

TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY
AFTER PENTECOST
October 25, 2020
9:50 AM GATHER
10:00 AM FAMILY EUCHARIST

Rector
The Reverend Michele H Morgan
Deacon
The Reverend Cindy Dopp
Director of Youth Family Ministries
Caleb Nelson Amaker
Director of Music
Je Kempskie
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St. Mark’s Episcopal Church ✠ Ca i l Hill
✠✠✠

To view the parish calendar online go to our homepage www stmarks net and click
Calendar at the top of the page
Worship lies at the heart of the Christian life It is in worship that we express our theology
and de ne our identity It is through encountering God within worship that we are formed
and transformed as the people of God One of the glories of the Episcopal Church is its
liturgical worship Liturgy refers to the patterns forms words and actions through which
public worship is conducted
✠✠✠
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THE LITURGY OF THE WORD
PRELUDE Hymn to Joy
WELCOME

Tune by Ludwig van Beethoven 1770 1827
Arranged by Albert L Travis

When I hear voices of mistrust I will look to the God who holds my trust and be grateful
God be in my head and in my understanding.
When I hear fear being used as a weapon against neighbors I will look to the One who
makes me fearless and be grateful
God be in my gestures and in my standing.
When I feel the stress of these days lingering in the air around me I will look to the God
who pledges a presence with us today as well as tomorrow
God be in my sighs and in my deep relaxing.
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OPENING HYMN 376 Joyful joyful we adore thee
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OPENING SENTENCES
Grace mercy and peace from God our Creator be with you
And also with you.
SONG OF PRAISE LEVAS 243 Glory to God

from Ma f

G ace Carl Haywood

1 Glory to God in the highest and peace to His people on earth
2 Lord God heavenly King almighty God and Father
we worship you we give you thanks we praise you for your glory
3 Lord Jesus Christ only son of the Father
Lord God Lamb of God Refrain
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You take away the sin of the world have mercy on us
You are seated at the right hand of the Father receive our prayer
For you alone are the Holy One you alone are the Lord
You alone are the Most High Jesus Christ with the Holy Spirit
in the glory of God the Father Refrain
Amen

THE COLLECT
God be with you
And also with you.
Let us pray
God, help us to remember to love everyone. Amen.
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THE FIRST READING 1 Thessalonians 2 1 8
You yourselves know brothers and sisters that our coming to you was not in vain but
though we had already su ered and been shamefully mistreated at Philippi as you know
we had courage in our God to declare to you the gospel of God in spite of great
opposition For our appeal does not spring from deceit or impure motives or trickery but
just as we have been approved by God to be entrusted with the message of the gospel even
so we speak not to please mortals but to please God who tests our hearts As you know
and as God is our witness we never came with words of attery or with a pretext for
greed nor did we seek praise from mortals whether from you or from others though we
might have made demands as apostles of Christ But we were gentle among you like a
nurse tenderly caring for her own children So deeply do we care for you that we are
determined to share with you not only the gospel of God but also our own selves because
you have become very dear to us
Hear what the Spirit is saying to us
Thanks be to God.
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
EOW 120 Alleluia

South African arr Gobingca Mxadana

THE GOSPEL Matthew 22 34 46
The Gospel of Jesus according to Matthew
Glory to you, Lord Christ.
When the Pharisees heard that Jesus had silenced the Sadducees they gathered together
and one of them a lawyer asked him a question to test him Teacher which
commandment in the law is the greatest He said to him You shall love the Lord your
God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind
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This is the greatest and rst commandment And a second is like it You shall love your
neighbor as yourself On these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets
Now while the Pharisees were gathered together Jesus asked them this question What do
you think of the Messiah Whose son is he They said to him The son of David He
said to them How is it then that David by the Spirit calls him Lord saying
The Lord said to my Lord
Sit at my right hand
until I put your enemies under your feet
If David thus calls him Lord how can he be his son No one was able to give him an
answer nor from that day did anyone dare to ask him any more questions
The Gospel of Jesus
Praise to you, Lord Christ.
SERMON
CONFESSION

The Reverend Michele H Morgan
Each child h ld a

ne in hei hand

Let us now hold our stones to our hearts The stones help us remember the things we have
done wrong and the things we have left undone Please repeat after me
God when we hurt others we hurt you
God, when we hurt others, we hurt you.
Sometimes we don t do what we re supposed to do
Sometimes we don’t do what we’re supposed to do.
We are sorry God please forgive us
We are sorry, God, please forgive us.
Help us to love one another
Help us to love one another.
The child en e hei
ne d n n he able nea he c m e
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a h he ne b
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and be kinde and m e l ing
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No matter what God loves us and forgives us As we set these stones down God sets aside
our wrongs We are forgiven Be at peace
Amen.
CHILDREN’S CREED
I believe in God above,
I believe in Jesus' love.
I believe His Spirit too, comes to tell me what to do.
I believe that I can be kind and good,
dear Lord, like Thee.
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE
Let us pray for the church the world and our country
Loving God creator of this world who is the source of our wisdom and understanding
watch over this nation during this time of election Help us to see how our faith informs
our principles and actions God our creator
Guide us in truth and love.
We give thanks for the right to vote Help us to hold this privilege and responsibility with
the care and awareness it merits realizing that each vote matters and that it is an act of
faith God our creator
Guide us in truth and love.
Guide us through this election as a nation state and community as we vote for people to
do work on behalf of us and our communities Help us to vote for people and ballot
initiatives that will better our community and our world so it may re ect the values Christ
taught us God our creator
Guide us in truth and love.
Help us create communities that will build your kingdom here on earth communities
that will protect the poor stand up for the vulnerable advocate for those who are not seen
and heard and listen to everyone s voice God our creator
Guide us in truth and love.
We pray for this nation that is deeply divided May we come together for the common good
and do as you have called us to do to act justly love mercy and walk humbly with you
through creation God our creator
Guide us in truth and love.
We pray for communities who are struggling with inequality unrest and fear May we all
work toward reconciliation with one another and with God God our creator
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Guide us in truth and love.
I invite your prayers at this time either silently or aloud
The e le ma add hei
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Let us pray
Help us to listen in love, work together in peace, and collaborate with one another as
we seek the betterment of our community and world. God, our creator, Amen.
THE PEACE
The peace of God be always with you
And also with you.
VESTRY GREETING
CLERGY GREETING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A CELEBRATION OF THE LIFE OF KITTY NICHOLSON DONNELLY
Tuesday October 27, 2020 11:00 AM Link to the live stream is here.
ELECTRONIC OFFERING
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OFFERTORY SENTENCE
O er to God a sacri ce of thanksgiving and make good your vows to the Most High
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THE LITURGY OF THE TABLE
OFFERTORY SOLO
Here I Am Lord

Daniel L Schutte arr Craig Courtney
Katherine Buchanan soloist

I he L d f ea and k I ha e hea d m e le c
All h d ell in da ke in m hand ill a e
I h made he a f nigh I ill make hei da kne b igh
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hem Wh m hall I end
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PRESENTATION HYMN 5 3 Lord make us servants of your peace Dickin n C llege
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EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
God is always present
God is here, among us!
Lift up your hearts
We lift them up to the living God.
Let us give thanks to our sovereign God
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
It is right and a good and joyful thing always and everywhere to give thanks to you Father
Almighty Creator of heaven and earth through the great shepherd of your ock Jesus
Christ our Lord who after his resurrection sent forth his apostles to preach the Gospel and
to teach all nations and promised to be with them always even to the end of the ages
Therefore we praise you joining our voices with Angels and Archangels and with all the
company of heaven who for ever sing this hymn to proclaim the glory of your Name
SANCTUS LEVAS 255

From A Ma f

a S lf l Pe le Grayson Warren Brown
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Holy and gracious Mother In your in nite love you made us for yourself and when we
had fallen into sin and become subject to evil and death you in your mercy sent Jesus
Christ your only and eternal Son to share our human nature to live and die as one of us
to reconcile us to you the God and Source of all He stretched out his arms upon the cross
and o ered himself in obedience to your will a perfect sacri ce for the whole world
On the night he was handed over to su ering and death our Lord Jesus Christ took bread
and when he had given thanks to you he broke it and gave it to his disciples and said
Take eat This is my Body which is given for you Do this for the remembrance of me
After supper he took the cup of wine and when he had given thanks he gave it to them
and said Drink this all of you This is my Blood of the new Covenant which is shed for
you and for all for the forgiveness of sins Whenever you drink it do this for the
remembrance of me Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith
Christ has died; Christ is risen; Christ will come again.
We celebrate the memorial of our redemption O Father in this sacri ce of praise and
thanksgiving Recalling his death resurrection and ascension we o er you these gifts
Sanctify them by your Holy Spirit to be for your people the Body and Blood of your Son
the holy food and drink of new and unending life in him Sanctify us also that we may
faithfully receive this holy Sacrament and serve you in unity constancy and peace and at
the last day bring us with all your saints into the joy of your eternal kingdom
All this we ask through your Son Jesus Christ By him and with him and in him in the
unity of the Holy Spirit all honor and glory is yours Almighty Father now and for ever
Amen!
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THE LORD’S PRAYER
And now as Jesus taught us let us pray
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name;
Your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread,
And forgive us our sins as we forgive those who have sinned against us.
Save us from the time of trial, and deliver us from evil,
For yours is the kingdom and the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen.
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FRACTION ANTHEM LEVAS 270 Lamb of God

Marjorie Landsmark DeLewis

THE INVITATION TO COMMUNION
We recognize this as God s table set before us and for all and this bread and wine as God s
food for us and for all Therefore whoever we are from wherever we have come and
whatever we believe
All are welcome and invited to receive. Amen!
THE COMMUNION
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MUSIC DURING COMMUNION
Sicut Cervus

Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina c 1525 15 4
Virtual Chamber Ensemble

Sicut cervus desiderat ad fontes aquarum
ita desiderat anima mea ad te Deus

A he ha ea n f he a e
S l ng m
l f hee O G d
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POST-COMMUNION PRAYER
Together let us pray
God of abundance, you have fed us with the bread of life and cup of salvation; you
have united us with Christ and one another; and you have made us one with all your
people in heaven and on earth. Now send us forth in the power of your Spirit, that
we may proclaim your redeeming love to the world and continue forever in the risen
life of Christ our Savior. Amen.
CLOSING HYMN 688 A mighty fortress is our God vv 1 3 4

Ein fe e B g
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THE BLESSING
Grant O God that your holy and life giving Spirit
may so move every human heart
and especially the hearts of the people of this land
that barriers which divide us may crumble
suspicions disappear and hatreds cease
that our divisions being healed
that we may live in justice and peace And now the blessing of the One Holy and
Undivided Trinity be with you this day and always Amen.
DISMISSAL
Let us go in peace to love and serve the Holy One
Thanks be to God.
POSTLUDE Festival Finale

Malcolm Archer b 1 52
✠✠✠

Welcome Newcomers!
We hope you feel a sense of connection as we share this time together online
There are many other opportunities to get involved with St Mark s even remotely
If you are a newcomer and want us to get to know you better, please ll out this form. If
you have questions you can also contact the sta listed on the last page
We will be happy to help you in any way we can
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Worship Participants
Presider

Preacher

Director of Music

The Reverend Michele H Morgan
Organist

Je Kempskie

Soloist

Katherine Buchanan

Virtual Chamber Ensemble

Sandy Padgett Charmian Crawford Anjuli Das
Marjorie Coombs Wellman Cecilie Jones Karen
Wiedemann Aaron Tucker Jim Prunty Je Kempskie
Dave Wellman David Perry Nick Rogers

Readers

Caleb Gustafson Sc i
e Reade
The Reverend Cindy Dopp G el
Ella Jaiya Madhok P a e f he Pe le

Camera

Tracy Councill

Technical Director

Charlie Rupp

Video Director

David Deutsch
✠✠✠

Liturgy Request

At St Mark s we plan the liturgy periodically If you have a suggestion for the liturgy please
contact michele stmarks net
Acknowledgements

Permissions

Welcome Prayers for a Nation in a Time of Anxiety by the Reverend Joseph O Robinson Rector of Christ
Church Cambridge MA inspired by the text from Horæ beatæ Mariæ Virginis London 1514 possibly of
French origin Opening Sentences Church of England C mm n W hi Adapted The collect Prayers for
the inclusive church Adapted Prayers of the People Prayer for the Elections by Rev Shannon Kelly Missioner
for Young Adult and Campus Ministries The Episcopal Church The A rmation Peace Eucharistic Prayer and
Dismissal The B k f C mm n P a e 1 7 adapted by Scott Lipscomb Blessing Prayer for Social Justice
adapted by Michele Morgan J f l j f l e ad e hee Words Henry Van Dyke 1852 1 33 Music H mn
J Ludwig van Beethoven 1770 1827 adapt Edward Hodges 17 6 1867 alt Gl
G d Music Carl
Haywood b 1 4 from Ma f G ace 1 2 Carl Haywood G el Acclama i n Setting South African
arr Gobingca Mxadana 20th cent Gobingca Mxadana and Church Publishing Used with permission He e I
Am L d Words Daniel L Schutte based on Isaiah 6 Music Daniel L Schutte arr Craig Courtney 1 81
Daniel L Schutte and New Dawn Music L d make
e an f
eace Words James Quinn b 1 1
based on a prayer att to St Francis of Assisi 1182 1226 James Quinn SJ printed by permission of Geo rey
Chapman a division of Cassell Ltd Music Dickin n C llege Lee Hastings Bristol Jr 1 23 1 7
1 62
Theodore Presser Co Used by permission of the publisher H l h l h l Music Grayson Warren Brown A
Ma f a S lf l Pe le 1 7 North American Liturgy Resources Lamb f G d Music Marjorie
Landsmark DeLewis 1 0 Majorie Landsmark DeLewis A migh f
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G d Words Martin Luther
1483 1546 tr Frederic Henry Hedge 1805 18 0 based on Psalm 46 Music Ein fe e B g melody Martin
Luther 1483 1546 harm Johann Sebastian Bach 1685 1750 All selections All rights reserved Reprinted and
Livestreamed under OneLicense net A 718 1
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Cycle of Prayer
In the Diocese of Washington
Christ Church Rockville
Christ Episcopal School Rockville
Diocesan Cathedral Con rmation Service October 31 Pray for those who are to be con rmed

Anglican Communion
Pray for the Church in Wales
The Most Revd John Davies Archbishop of Wales Bishop of Swansea

Brecon

Thanksgivings
For Poll Workers folks working on a fair election and a peaceful transition

Condolences
To Hank and Rob Donnelly and his wife Gwen on the death of Kitty Donnelly And to all who
loved Kitty and were touched by her kindness her presence and her love
Kitty s Celebration of Life will be this Tuesday October 27th at 11 AM

Parish Prayer List
Louise Abbot Collie Agle Ben Alquiros William Aycock
Bernard John Barton Sean Bishop Pamela Blumgart
Joseph Boone Fair eld Butt Norman Choiniere
Taylor Emerson Jean Eveleth Elizabeth Fowler Gale Johnson
Matt Jones David Knaebel Jocelyn Kovalenko Carol Lewis Barbara Marks
Nat Marks Jane Miller Don Mosher Benjamin Benji James Murray
Joan Pierotti Rick Rutherford Mary Welker Nell Whitman

Parishioners and Family Members serving in the military
Chase Allen Ammon
Plea e end an name

Clint Billings
ld like

Preston Brooks
add

b lle in

Jason Earnest
ma k ne
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St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, Capitol Hill
301 A Street, SE
Washington, DC 20003
202 543 0053 phone
202 546 36 5 fax
www stmarks net

O ce Directory
The Reverend Michele H Morgan Rector

michele stmarks net

The Reverend Cindy Dopp Deacon

cindy stmarks net

Je Kempskie Director of Music

je

Caleb Nelson Amaker Director of Youth

Family Ministries

youthdirector stmarks net

Patricia Braley Finance Manager

patricia stmarks net

James Rostron Parish Administrator
Kerry Court Boys

stmarks net

parishadmin stmarks net

Girls Choir Director

bgcdirector stmarks net

Katherine Philipson Bulletin Coordinator

bulletin stmarks net

The Reverend Patricia Catalano Adjunct Priest

adjunct stmarks net

The Reverend Joe Hubbard Seminarian

seminarian stmarks net

The Vestry
Senior Warden

Ryan Baugh

seniorwarden stmarks net

Junior Warden

Jim Pittman

juniorwarden stmarks net

Class of 21

Christina Herman Brandon Dunn Knight

Class of 22

Andrew Sta ord Shay Waye

Class of 23

Brent Bickley Linell Grundman

O cers

John Edwards T ea

Amber Macdonald

Kit Arrington
Fritz Henn

e

Kim Bayliss Regi e
Open Position C n el

Diocesan Delegates
Peter Nye

Caitlin Frazier

Sandy Padgett
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